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A word from your President
As we enter our 2020 to Brisbane mid-January and should all

go to plan, I will graduate with two masZonta year let us
reflect on some end of ter’s degrees at the end of 2020.
2019 moments.
Also, the "ECU Women in Business:

Our Club was so

Celebrating Women in Leadership"

event was a real success. Dawn conpleased that Eloise
Ireland, Vice-President tacted me for an update and it is great to

see it mentioned in the Zonta newsletter!
of ECU Women in
Business (an organisa- From the event I obtained two HR
tion which our Club supports), won not professional mentors and am continuing
to build my professional network.”
only the Area 3 Jane M. Klausman
Women in Business Award , but also the Eloise and her husband Andy came to
District 23 Award.
my home for coffee on 7January prior
to departing for Brisbane. We had a
lovely time. Our members wish them
both well for their work and study in
Brisbane.

Christmas is always a special time of

year and particularly for our members
who look forward to winding down
after a very busy 12 months. Spending
time relaxing with colleagues, partners
and friends on 4 December was such a
fitting way to end the year.

Thank you once again to our Board

members, Connie for arranging the
delicious Christmas fare and to
Director, Faith O’Brien, Eloise said—
Genevieve for her artistic flair with the
“It is so wonderful to be the recipient of table decorations. It was a
beautiful summer’s
the JMK District 23 scholarship.
night with much chatReturning to university this year has
been such an exciting time for me and I ter and camaraderie—
have really taken on as many opportuni- such a lovely way for
ties as I can which has resulted in some members to socialise
and enjoy the company of
amazing achievements.
each other. I was very pleased to be
Currently I am completing an internable to open my home again this year.

On receiving her Award from Area 3

ship at Deloitte in their Human Capital
Consulting division. I am
learning so much and
receiving so much support.
My aspiration to specialise
in both HR and Business
Management has resulted
in an offer to continue my
studies at Griffith University in Queensland. They
offer a double master's
program in HR Management and International
Business. I am relocating

As usual there was an impressive array

of gifts for Zonta House clients and
their families reflecting the generosity
of individuals and so many groups, eg
Diva Boutique, All Saints Church, Floreat
and the Glengarry Hospital. CEO, Kelda
Oppermann, acknowledged and
thanked us for our support and the
cheque that was presented.

But our work wasn’t completed until 16
December when a number of members
(Alison, Bev, Chris, Dawn, Genevieve,
Letitia, Linda, Vicki and Elaine Newman
from ZC Swan Hills), visited Zonta House
to wrap these gifts. It’s not really ‘work’
but a fun social morning chit chatting in
between wrapping! It was also a pleasure for us to meet other staff
and to wish them the very best
for 2020. (see pic on p.4)

Throughout the year; however,

our trusty liaison, Letitia, aka
’Mrs Feelgood’ , makes several
trips to the Refuge with a well
received boot load of donated
goodies. So a very special thank
you Letitia for taking on this role
and collecting, storing and delivering these items. Makes us all
feel warm and fuzzy really!
cont’d over ...
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A few pics from Christmas ...

Clockwise—Wendy (Vice-President), Leanne, Sue & Gary Taylor, Shelley, Vicki and Jean, Norm & Marie Crane,
Genevieve, Marion and Liz (looking intensely serious) and Bev.

The Club swung into action for 2020 on

3 Zontians. This is a
great opportunity to
‘value-add’ to your
membership.
Not forgetting January
11 is a special date for
ZI, at our Planning
Meeting we acknowledged former Zontian

5 February with our Planning Meeting.

For several years now we have set aside
this first dinner meeting to review the
Club’s goals and to assess our achievements against Zonta International and
District 23’s Biennial Goals.

Each Committee Chair, Special Project

Coordinator and the Treasurer gave
thoughtfully prepared presentations
which set the agenda for further constructive discussion. These assisted
members to formulate our goals for the Marmion Angling and Aquatic Club. A
next biennium and build PNS “Fit for the flyer with booking and other details has
been distributed.
Future”. Goals 1-5 can be seen here.
As members are already aware, our
We have much to look forward to in
2020 starting with our 4 March dinner Club will be hosting the Area 3 Workshop “Towards the Future” on Saturday
meeting when Bridget Curran (the
March 28 at the Hillarys Yacht Club.
Club’s 1997 YWPA Awardee who has
Area 3 Director Faith O’Brien will be
had an amazing professional journey
releasing a flyer shortly with all details.
since receiving the award) will be our
WA Zontians are encouraged to attend
Guest Speaker.
this forum, to meet our D23 Governor,
Friday March 6 will see the Club’s
Jane Adornetto, other District Chairmen
fourth IWD Breakfast this year being
and Coordinators and to meet, mix and
held in the northern suburbs at the
enjoy the company of your fellow Area
to lend your skills. Think seriously about
playing your part in your Club’s future!
Nominations have so far been received
for Directors and the Nominating
Committee positions.

It’s that time of year when our hard work- Wendy is stepping up as President in
ing Nominating Committee are looking for
members to fill various administrative
roles. If we want our Club to remain
vibrant and healthy, we need some of you

June and she needs a Vice, a Secretary
and an Assistant Secretary. Don’t let her
or your Club down. Will you give her a
hand?

and famous aviatrix
Amelia Earhart who on
11 January 1935, was

the first person to fly solo from Hawaii
to California. We remember her contribution to the aerospace industry and
her empowerment of women in science.
What better role model for young
women to have when seeking careers in
science something we will be supporting going forward.

I’m looking forward to 2020 and in June
welcoming Wendy as President. In the
meantime, I wish everyone all the best
for the year and hope to see
many of you at our March
events.

Linda

If you need guidance there are plenty of

past Presidents and other Board members
who would be happy to help you make
that decision. You wont be alone.

Merilyn emailed everyone on 3 February
regarding this matter.
Please give her a ring
if you’d like to put
your hand up.
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DV Silent March
Zontians around the world participated
in silent marches during the United
Nations’ 16 Days of Activism (from 25
November to 10 December) to honour
those who had lost their lives as a
result of domestic and family violence.

On 22 November a number of our

members, plus others from the ZC of
Perth, joined the Memorial in Supreme
Court Gardens. It was arranged by The

Women’s Council for Domestic and
Family Violence Services (WA). Verity
James opened the official proceedings.
Following the Welcome to Country, the
Hon. Simone McGurk MLA spoke after

Zonta House was well represented with an informa-

which there were other speakers, a
reading of homicide victims and a laying
of roses ceremony. The silent march
commenced around noon and travelled
up Barrack Street to the Murray Street
Mall, along William Street, the Hay
Street Mall and back to the Gardens. It
was, indeed, a very sombre occasion.

tion booth and we were able to catch up with some of
their staff. Shown at left is Angie with PNS member
Chris looking very colour coordinated.
\

If you wish to learn more about the march, go to this

link where you will find more coverage and photos.
Through this event much more public awareness and,
hopefully, understanding would have been achieved.

IWD & Zonta Rose Day Link
The idea of having a yellow rose as a

floral emblem for Zonta was hatched in
New Zealand in 1983. Through some
connections to the ‘Harkness’ family in
England by a well-known NZ rose
grower, a rose was sent to then Zontian
Maureen Ross of Ross Roses in Adelaide. The Zonta Rose was born and
introduced as Zonta’s floral emblem at
the 1984 Sydney Convention.
There has been a new Zonta rose each
decade since 1980, all quite different.


Since 1999, it has served as the symbol When you make your donation online,
of Zonta Rose Day, which falls on March you can send your honoree an eCard
8 coinciding with International Women's with a personalized message of
Day. It was the idea of Past ZI President recognition.
Val Sarah AM DGSJ who suggested the
Go to zonta.org/donate.
two be linked.
The United Nations’ theme for 2020
is—

“I am Generation Equality:
Realizing Women’s Rights”

The theme is aligned with UN Women’s

The ‘Hartanna’ in 1980 (also known
as the ‘Zonta Rose’, ‘Princess Alice ‘
and ‘Brite Lites’ );
’)





new multigenerational campaign,
Generation Equality, which marks the
25th anniversary of the Beijing Declaration and Platform for Action. Adopted
in 1995 at the Fourth World Conference on Women in Beijing, China, the
Beijing Platform for Action is recognized as the most progressive roadmap
for the empowerment of women and
girls, everywhere.

the ‘Harflow’ in 1997 through a
leading Danish rose grower (also
known as the ‘Zonta Rose’ and ‘Easy
Going’ ); and

This is a global day when women are

the ‘Zonta+’ rose developed by a
well known Dutch breeder in 2007.
This was introduced at the 2008
Rotterdam Convention.

Why not consider honouring them with Click here to book for our Club’s IWD

recognized for their achievements.

Who has made a positive impact
on your life or the lives of others?

a tribute donation to ZIF.

Breakfast on Friday 6 March.

Global Programme to End Child Marriage

In Zonta's first year of support, the

Global Programme achieved the following results—




Nearly 3 million adolescent girls were
empowered through life skills education and training, far exceeding the
goal of 1.4 million.
77% of girls enrolled in these programs transitioned from primary to

lower secondary school, compared to
just 59.8% who made the same transition in 2017.

Every minute, 23 girls under the age of
18 get married in the world, jeopardizing their wellbeing and personal development. The Global Programme to End
Child Marriage works in 12 countries,
where it brings together governments,

civil society, families and young people
in a collective effort to prevent girls
from marrying too young and support
those already married. To read more
about this programme click on the blue
link at left.

Donor impact:
Nearly 3 million girls empowered
to say no to child marriage.
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Around the Club
26 January 1999 was when the Club

Most members have been enjoying a

well-earned break over the Christmas/
NY period but the Club is cranking up
again now with a very busy few weeks
ahead of us.

was chartered. Hope they took time out
to celebrate their anniversary with a
few sparkling refreshments!!

At right the happy bunch of wrappers

As there will be a number of country

Area 3 Workshop Home Hosting

Zontians attending this event on 28
March, Alison has volunteered to coordinate the home hosting that might be
on offer. Please let Alison know if you
are in a position to assist in this regard.
It’s always a nice way to renew friendships and make new ones.

(not rappers!) who volunteered their
morning at Zonta House. The job was
completed in good time and well organised with gifts already sorted into bags.
It was just a matter of taking the gifts
out, wrapping them and returning them
to the same bag. Hopefully a nice lot of
surprises for the residents on Christmas
morning.

Annual Report Time

Chairmen and other Office Bearers are

Area 3 Cushion Co-

reminded that their Annual Reports will
be required by early April so that these
stocks were depleted over the holiday
was thrilled that
period. Elaine’s own Club—Swan Hills— can be coordinated and prepared well
Kath’s Craft Group
had a mammoth day over the Australia before our AGM on 6 May.
made 30 cushions
Day long weekend when members
Our ‘travel log’ will continue next time
recently and came to stuffed and finished off 90 Bandyup
as various members are travelling at the
the rescue after
shells. Dedication extraordinaire as
moment.

ordinator, Elaine,

ZI Announce Technology Winners
The first recipients of the ‘Women in

Technology Scholarship’ pilot program
were announced in December. They
come from 22 countries across our
districts and regions. This program was
established to encourage women to
pursue education, career opportunities
and leadership roles in technology.
District and region winners, funded by
ZI, receive $US2,000 while six international recipients each receive $US8,000.
Zonta clubs provide awards for club
recipients.
Congratulations to D24’s Jessica
McBroom who was an International
winner and to D22’s Gabriella Brer and
D23’s Nigar Rashida who won District
awards.

Nigar, nominated by the ZC of Geelong, water, chemical and energy consump-

tion in the textile industry and provide
an environmentally friendly alternative
to the energy intensive area of textiles.”
Jessica is studying Educational Data
Mining at Sydney University, while
Gabriella’s field of study is the Built
Environment.
What amazing young women and when
you run down the complete list of
She said—“My commitment and goal is winners (click here) you will realise why
to achieve circular economy and reduce this scholarship is such a worthwhile
carbon footprint through my research. I initiative.
would like to broaden the spectrum of
Our Club nominated a student from
application of these recycled nanoECU who was, unfortunately, not
materials in biomedical application,
successful, but perhaps we’ll be lucky
insulation and wastewater filtration. In
next time if this program continues,
precis, my project will help in reducing which I’m sure it will.
is undertaking a Masters in Engineering
at Deakin University in Geelong.
Currently she is involved in utilising the
post-consumer textile waste to produce
nano-materials with various advanced
functionalities. These nano-materials
will be further implemented in the
textile industry to contribute to the
concept of zero waste.

Ooops—we’ve missed a few
birthdays, but on the other hand,
perhaps some of you won’t mind!

in your Zonta life!
What memorable moments?
Only joking!

Jan
Jan
Jan
Feb
Feb

4 Sue
11 Vicki
29 Hilda
18 Dagmar
23 Genevieve

MANY HAPPY RETURNS ‘GALS’
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